Mustafa Ayan
Rotasoft Yazilim Teknolojileri Ltd STI

BILATERAL MEETINGS
03.03.2015 Tuesday (9.00h - 11.05h)
03.03.2015 Tuesday (11.05h - 13.10h)
03.03.2015 Tuesday (13.10h - 15.15h)
03.03.2015 Tuesday (15.15h - 16.55h)
04.03.2015 Wednesday (9.00h - 11.05h)
04.03.2015 Wednesday (11.05h - 13.10h)
04.03.2015 Wednesday (13.10h - 15.15h)
04.03.2015 Wednesday (15.15h - 16.55h)

DESCRIPTION Established in 2007, RotaSoft is a mobile game development
company. RotaSoft develops advanced 2D, 3D and isometric
games in Unity, native IOS and native Android platforms. We
publish our games on App Store, Play Google and Facebook.
We develop stunning mobile games with beautiful graphics
and entertaining game play. Our experienced development
team produced games in different genres including strategy,
racing and gambling. RotaSoft is always player-focused, we
follow what our players say and what they do, we track every
moment then we act for best player experience.
Our mobile games are:
WarKingdoms is an easy to play, very addictive strategy
game. WK is free to download for iOS and Android platforms.
Players establish kingdoms with their friends and struggle to
conquer the world. Players gather armies, build alliances and
enjoy from managing a real kingdom through diplomatic
relations. WK has a loyal userbase and competitive revenue
per user.
Royal Slots is a free to play slots game. It provides various slot

machines for various pleasures. Royal Slots is regularly
updated with new slot machines. It is available both on App
Store and Play Google.
League of Racers is a car racing game. It is free to play 3D
endless racing game with motivating game atmosphere and
smooth game controls. Players can select their favorite cars
and race against other players in live tournaments. League of
Racers is available on App Store, Play Google and Facebook.
ORGANIZATION TYPE Company
ORGANIZATION SIZE 1-10
LINKEDIN http://tr.linkedin.com/pub/mustafa-ayan/40/249/441
AREAS OF ACTIVITIES SOFTWARE/INTERNET
1. Application development
2. Data analysis
3. Mobile entertainment
4. Mobile social networking

Request

DATA MINING
We are requesting data mining and tracking solutions for user retention and paying user
optimisation.

KEYWORDS: DATA MINING TRACKING OPTIMISATION
COOPERATION REQUESTED
1. Outsourcing co-operation
2. Technical co-operation
3. Other

Request

MOBILE APP COOPERATION
We are seeking for cooperation in the development, distribution, and marketing of mobile
applications. In addition we will be interested in investment opportunities.

